TENDER FOR FURNISHING OF BRANCH- DORMA

Baroda UP Bank, Regional Office, Kaushambi collectrate compound Manjhanpur invites sealed tender for furnishing for our BRANCH- DORMA from the empanelled Furnishers of Baroda UP Bank, Head Office, Buddh Vihar Taramandal Gorakhpur-273016 (U.P).

1. Tender issuing date : 13.10.2021
2. Last date for submission of tender : 03.11.2021 at 2.00 PM
3. Date of opening of tender : 08.11.2021 at 3.00 PM
4. Tender to be address to

The Regional Manager
Baroda UP Bank,
Regional Office-Kaushambi
Collectrate Compound Manjhanpur
Kaushambi-212207 (U.P.)

Terms and condition of tender:
➢ Rates should be quoted on the space provided in annexure attached only. No other sheet/form should be used for quoting rates.
➢ Rates quoted only by bank’s empanelled vendors will be consider/accepted.
➢ The competent authority (bank) does not bind themselves to accept the lowest or to give any reasons for its decision of acceptance or rejection of tenders.
➢ Incomplete in any respect or conditional tender shall liable to be rejected.

Other conditions:
➢ The registration number of the firm along with GST no. allotted by the authorities must be submitted.
➢ PAN NUMBER of the firm allotted by the income tax authorities should be submitted (without which the vendor’s bid would become invalid and shall be liable to reject)
➢ Conditional tenders shall not be accepted on any ground and shall be rejected straight.
Any deviation of the conditions given by the purchaser will not be accepted and bid will be rejected without assigning any reasons.

If any clarification is required the same should be obtained before submitting the bid.

The entire document must be signed with the seal and attached as mark of acceptance of terms and condition.

BUPB reserve the right to accept or reject any bid whole or in parts without assigning any reason thereof.

Bank’s decision will be final and no correspondence will be entertained in this regard.

In case of delays in submission/non submission of bids, Bank will not assume any responsibility.

Bank may reject any or all quotations without assigning any reason.

**Tender submission:**
Submission of tenders in sealed envelope super scribing “TENDER OF FURNISHING OF BRANCH- DORMA” addressed to Baroda UP Bank, Regional Office, Kaushambi collectrate compound Manjhanpur, Complete in all respect latest by 2.00 PM dated-03.11.2021. Tenders received after that shall not be entertained.

Tender must be submitted through hand to hand or through registered post.

**Evaluation of tender:**
Quoting incredibly low value of items with a view of subverting the tender process shall be rejected straight away.

Yours faithfully,

(J.S.Rai)
Regional Manager
**DETAILED ESTIMATE / SPECIFICATION FOR BILL OF QUANTITIES**

**OF FURNISHING WORK FOR BARODA UTTRADHRA BANK DORMA BRANCH.**

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1 | **Full height Cash Cabin with Aluminium Grill partition**  
(a) Cash Cabin partition made of both side 6.00 mm commercial ply on Kail/Chir wood Sleeper frame of section 50x35 mm & 1.00 mm thick mica over the ply with aluminium grill partition make the provision for door shutter and fix the aluminium grill of cabin including cost of all material, labours tools & plants etc. | Per Sq.ft | 125 |
|   | (b) Fix the aluminium grill on the ceiling of Cash Cabin including cost of all labours, tools & plants etc. | Per Sq.ft | 38 |
| 2 | **Counter (Passing Cash, Posting etc)**  
Width of counter is 30", and height & Writing top of counter is 30", Public Counter 9"x 9" with two drawer of size 16"x6"x18" with telescopic runner and one cup board of 14"x16"x18" all locking system and magnet 1.00 mm thick mica GL/VL at front portion of counter in vermilion color & grey color with teakwood beeding, 19.00 mm ply board Key Board C.P.U Stand with all counter as shown in map including cost of material, labours tools & plants etc (Shatabdi Co. Ply I.S.1 mark and mica Greenlam / Vergolan) | Per running ft | 17 |
| 3 (a) | **Low Height Partition**  
Frame of Chirwood of size 2"x1.5", 6mm thick ply I.S.1 Shatabdi on both side frame, 1.00 mm thick mica GL/VL I.S.1 mark, teak wood beeding, Polish/Painting including cost of all material, labours, tools and plant etc with 12mm glass | Per Sq.ft | 180 |
| 3 (b) | **Full Height Partition**  
Frame of Chirwood of size 2"x1.5", 6mm thick ply I.S.1 Shatabdi on both side frame, 1.00 mm thick mica GL/VL I.S.1 mark, teak wood beeding, Polish/Painting including cost of all material, labours, tools and plant etc with 12mm glass | Per Sq.ft | 150 |
| 4 | **Glass**  
(A) 12.00 mm thick glass/Modli/ASI Co With name of bank (Plain Eching) including cost of all material, labours, tools and plant etc. | Per Sq.ft | 52 |
|   | (B) 12.00 mm thick glass/Modli/ASI Co With name of bank (colored Eching) including cost of all material, labours, tools and plant etc. | Per Sq.ft |   |
| 5 | **Suggestion Box**  
With wall fitting (Size 12"x15"x6") | Per Piece | 1 |
| 6 | **Notice Board**  
With wall fitting (Size 36"x36"x4") | Per Piece | 1 |
| **Public Writing Table**-  
| (Size 36"x24"x42") Teak wood ,19 mm board, 1.00 mm thick mica GL/VL teak wood beeding including cost of all material, labour tools and plant etc. | **Per Piece** | 1 |
| **Public settee**  
| size 60"x 18"x18" Teak wood ,19 mm thick board, 1.00 mm thick mica GL/VL teak wood beeding including cost of all material, labour tools and plant etc. with 3" foam sleep well 32 density and covering cloth of superior quality. | **Per Piece** | 2 |
| **Handle lock**  
| ISI marked including cost of fitting (1)brass | **Per Piece** | 2 |
| **Door closure**  
| ISI marked including cost of fitting | **Per Piece** | 2 |
| **Door latch**  
| ISI marked including cost of fitting | **Per Piece** | 6 |
| **Door stopper**  
| ISI marked including cost of fitting | **Per Piece** | 4 |
| **Cheque drop box**  
| including cost of fitting (size 12"x15"x6") | **Per Piece** | 1 |
| **Center Table**  
| with teak wood and 10mm glass ISI(size 48"x24"x18") | **Per Piece** | 1 |
| **Public writing wall stand**  
| (including cost of fitting) 36"x16"x9" 19mm Board, 1.00 mm thick mica, teak wood becding, Polish/Paint with fitting. | **Per Piece** | 1 |
| **Wall covering**  
| with 19mm ply,1.00mm thick summica and teak wood including cost of all material,labour,tools and plants etc. | **Per Sq.ft** | 202 |
| **Aluminum Section Door with Glass**  
| Aluminum entrance door with partition made of aluminum section of Hindalco/ Jindal 1.75"x1.75" and 1.5 cm with 5mm thick glass with door made of door section 1.75"x 1.75"and door bottom 4.5"x1.75" (114mmx44mm) with 5mm glass complete with lock,door closures, tower bolt and handles etc. | **Per Sq.ft** | 105 |
| **Wooden table with side rack : (60x30x30") 19 M.M board, 1 M.M. Sunmika of ISI mark, key board side cup board, 1 pc drawer, polish paint with 8 M.M Glass top.** | **Per Piece** | 1 |
| **Wooden table with side rack : (54x30x30") 19 M.M board, 1 M.M. Sunmika of ISI mark, key board side cup board, 1 pc drawer, polish paint with 8 M.M Glass top.** | **Per Piece** | 1 |
**DETAILED ESTIMATE / SPECIFICATION FOR BILL OF QUANTITIES**

**OF FURNISHING WORK FOR BARODA UTTAR PRADESH BANK DORMA BRANCH.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Full height storage / low height storage / back storage (credenza)</th>
<th>Sft</th>
<th>75.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Providing and fixing in position full height storage / low height storage / back storage (credenza) as shown in drawing no. (8) (9) and (10) respectively using plywood of required thickness finished with 1 mm thick laminates as shown in the drawing and all other sides shall be finished with white enamel paint as detailed therein.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The storage units shall be provided with handles (stainless steel finish) as per approval of the project consultant/bank.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>All exposed plywood surfaces to be finished with 1 mm thick. Laminate of approved make and shade and all exposed edges of plywood to have 1&quot;x1/4&quot; TW lipping. All exposed TW section to be melained in matching colour laminate and internal surfaces to have white enamel paint as directed. Item to include all necessary hardware an fittings in stainless steel finish, Godrej multi purpose locks including magnetic ball catcher etc. complete in all respect.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Grand Total:**

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Date:** 10.2021